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Abstract
Femoral vein thrombosis is not a commonly recognized complication of left heart catheterization. We present an unusual case of acute femoral vein thrombosis occurring after left heart catheterization. The case highlights a potential complication from application of compression device for prevention of hematoma formation or its expansion due to bleeding from femoral artery access site.

CASE
A 33 year old white female with diabetes and hypertension presented to her community hospital with complaints of abdominal pain, nausea and vomiting. The patient was diagnosed with an inferior ST segment elevation myocardial infarction and was transferred to LSUHSC for left heart catheterization which revealed total occlusion of proximal right coronary artery with collaterals, and the left anterior descending and left circumflex artery had noncritical lesions. Left ventricular angiogram revealed normal systolic function. Hemostasis was obtained with manual pressure. Medical treatment was continued with aspirin and clopidogrel. Forty eight hours after left heart catheterization patient complained of severe pain over the femoral artery access site in the right groin and swelling in the right thigh. An acute bleed from the right femoral artery access site resulting in hematoma in the right thigh was diagnosed and manual pressure was applied for 30 minutes. This was followed by placement of “FemoStop”, a femoral artery compression device over the site of bleed at a pressure of 120mmHg for 20 minutes which was decreased by 20mmHg every 30 minutes until a pressure of 30mmHg was reached. The device was then left in place at a pressure of 30mmHg for a total of six hours. The patient had no further bleeding complications.

An ultrasound of the right groin was obtained the following day which revealed thrombosis of the right common femoral vein with a surrounding hematoma (figure 1). CT angiogram did not show any pseudoaneurysm or AV fistula (Figure 2) Treatment with warfarin was initiated together with aspirin and clopidogrel. Ultrasound examination of the right groin was repeated four days later and showed complete recanalization of thrombus in the right common femoral vein.

An adenosine stress test was performed and revealed a large area of mixed ischemia and infarction in the inferoseptal wall. Before discharge from the hospital patient had successful intervention of the right coronary artery from contralateral femoral arterial access. Warfarin, ASA and clopidogrel were continued at discharge.
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Figure 1
Figure 1: 2.8 X 1.7 mixed echo textured area representing groin hematoma adjacent to the right femoral vessels. There is partial recanalization of the right common femoral vein with partial compressibility. Compressed vein (black arrow) and hematoma (white arrow)

Figure 2
Figure 2: Axial CT angiogram slice of the right lower extremity. This demonstrates normal caliber common femoral artery with rounded soft tissue density in the expected position of the femoral vein without any immediate enhancement to suggest arterio-venous (AV) communication. There are post-procedural changes due to groin puncture for cardiac catheterization.

DISCUSSION
Local vascular complications occur in 0.5 to 0.6% of patients following diagnostic catheterization procedures and in 2.8% of patients following combined diagnostic and interventional procedures. These complications include arterial thrombosis, distal embolization, dissection, fistula formation, Pseudoaneurysm, hematoma, and bleeding from the puncture site.

Our case highlights a rare vascular complication resulting from treatment to prevent bleeding and hematoma expansion with application of a compression device over femoral artery access site.

Continued bleeding from an arterial access site may be due to a poorly placed puncture, vessel laceration, excessive anticoagulation, or due to poor technique in using either closure devices, or mechanical groin compression. Local compression manually or with a mechanical compression device is an excellent method to prevent post catheterization bleeding and hematoma, with a success rate of well above 90% and a very low incidence of serious complications.

Mechanical clamp compression reduces the amount of time and effort required to assure hemostasis, and may possibly reduce the rate of vascular complications. In one study 778 patients were randomly assigned to hand applied pressure or mechanical clamp pressure; the latter reduced the frequency of ultrasound-defined femoral vascular complications (femoral artery thrombosis, echogenic hematoma, pseudoaneurysm, or arteriovenous fistulae formation) by 63 percent.

Femoral vein thrombosis is a rare complication of femoral artery catheterization. In 1982 Gwost et al analyzed complication of cardiac catheterization in 1771 patients over a nine year period and found an incidence of 0.64% of asymptomatic pulmonary embolus or infarction within 24 hrs of femoral artery catheterization presumably due to femoral vein thrombosis. In another study asymptomatic lung scan abnormalities possibly representing small pulmonary emboli have been described in 8.3% of patients after diagnostic right and left heart catheterization. The duration of manual groin compression was longer in patients who developed new lung perfusion defects. Since then there have been a few isolated case reports of femoral vein thrombosis following femoral artery catheterization, a majority of them resulting from external compression of femoral vein by a hematoma and pseudo aneurysm. In one case, thrombin injection of pseudoaneurysm was followed by femoral vein thrombosis. The mechanism responsible for common femoral vein thrombosis in our case remains uncertain but most likely a consequence of groin hematoma compressing the femoral vein, sustained femoral puncture-site compression using a compression device and
possibly bed rest.

The case presented here places venous thrombosis on the list of potential complications that result from manual compression of arterial puncture site to prevent hematoma formation.
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